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The Catholic University of America 

Washington 17, B. C. 

November 30, 1955 

Dear Fred: 

I am enclosing an extra carbon copy of my draft of the memorial to 

Lawrence Martin. I am also enclosing an extra carbon of the additional 

items of the bibliography. I have only one copy of the draft which includes 

the items that you had from the Bibliography of North American Geology plus 

the ones I garnered from various pariodical indexes. This draft I will keep. 

I'm sorry that I failed to realize that you were concerned about a carbon copy. 

Cordially, 

| Yen



The Catholic University of America 
‘ Washington dé, a. C. 

: : October 18, 1955 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 

Prof. F. I, Thwaites 
hl North Robey Koad 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Deer Fred: 

I am enclosing a revised draft of the memorial for Lawrence Martin. 
You will note that I reworked your draft in such a way as to incprporate 
your sentences almost unchanged in the proper place in the story. This 
draft may be much too long, and it may contain too much emphasis on “—_ 
that are non-geologic. Of course, one must remember that the greater part 
of Martin's life was spent in geography. “e was at‘Wisconsin ll years and 
at the Library of Gongress 22. That doesn't take into account the war years 
and his duties at the Department of State. 

Mycpart of the draft is based on my knowledge of Martin, his record, ; 
his works, md on interviews with people who knew him intimately, including 
Mrs. Leura Martin. I think most would agree that Martin was a complex 
character--one not easily described on paper, at least not in a brief 
memorial. Some who saw the draft wondered about the propriety of including 
if the information on his marital status. Others saw nothing at all wrong 
with leaving it as ise I did not discuss this with Mrs. Martin. I do believe, 
though, that the marriage history reveals a great deal of Martin's character. 

Mrs. Clara E, LeGere who wrked with him for over 20 years, and who has 
a thorough knowledge of his ability, his strong points, and his weaknesses, 
and who is very fair in her judgements of Martin suggested that I strike out 
the line on page 5 about his being an artist at ridicule. She admits that it 
is true, but she says that's the only thing that was not in keeping with the 

: sympathetic treatment of Martin throughout the rest of the memorial. She also 
suggested that on the first page some mention might be made of the fgct that 
Lawrence Martin got his start through his brother Geogge C. who was Betyears 
Lawrence's senior and who was an Alaskan geologist for the U. 5: GS. Also 
through his work in Alaska and through George, Lawrence became/friend of 
A. H. Brooks and of Phil Smith. Mrs. 4. H. Brooks gave her husbands library, 
after his death, to Lawrence “artin. Mrs. LeGere sees nothing wrong with 
leaving the mention of the marriages remain as it is. 

Frank Williams was asked to write the memorial for the Annals of the Assoc. 
of Amer. Geographers. He submitted a copy to Arch Gerlach for his approval. 
Rather, 1 should say Kollmorgen, the editor of the “nnals sent a copy to 
Gerlach for review. Gerlach was put out that Williams limited the Washington 
period to a paragraph. Also, Frank's bibliography of Martin's works was very 
incomplete. I checked my bibliography with the one that Gerlach had the 
Library steff make up last week, hence the additional page and a half. I had 
previously discovered the addition on the bottom of page 2 of the bibliography. 

I am sorry that I didn't make a copy of Aldrich's letter to you, for I have 
now forgotten his precise instructions as to length and content. I seem to 
remember a limit of 5,000 words including bibliography. le may be over that. 
I also seem to remember a suggestion that we emphasize his geological career.



Since you have his instructions before you, you will certainly want to revise 
my draft to fit the requirements. there are a number of places where it can 

be shortened some. I have left it as it is, however, because that way you 
can have a more complete picture. I did not retype the bibliography that I 
had compiled, including the part you sent, because I didn't have time and 
because I didn't know whether you would want to include all the material that 
Gerlach's people have dug up. You must admit that Martin was a prolific cuss. 

Mrs. Martin insists that Xomer gave the ice ax to Martin. I changed your 
term “Hungarian” to the more common term “alpine.” I thought Hungarien would 
now be rather inappropriate since the present boundaries of Hungary include no 
mountains. Mrs. LeGere tells me, however, that Martin always called it a 
Carpathian ice ax. That's probably what it should be called. I had a long 
talk with Mrs. LeGere before I began working on the memorial, and then I asked 

. her to read the draft I am sending you. She was on annual leave until Tuesday, 
Metober 18, hence my delay in sending it to you. 

You will find as a last page an alternative draft for page one,including 
remarks about brother George, etc. 

I guess this concludes my thoughts on the subject. You can feel free to 
do whet you wish with the draft + am sending. After you revise it, if you want 
me to look at the revision, I'll be glad to do so. If you want to send it 
direct to Aldrich without sending it to me, that's all right too. 

Please give my best wishes to Amy and the boys. I hope that Bob is 
continuing to find Platteville to his liking. My mother was here for three 
weeks, and seemed to enjoy herself. I took one day off and drove over the 
Chesapeake Bay bridge to Rahobeth, Delaware, and Ocean Beach, Maryland. 
She got a big kick out of the fact that she had at last seen the Atlantic Ocean. 

Cordially, 

ee 

“en 
first 

P. Se I have been trying to polish up the alternative b¢ phd sheet, and find 
that all I can do is either increase the length of what we already have 
or generally mix up the first part. I'm beginning to think that it's 
better to leave things as they are, so I'm not sending any alternative 
sheet one. 

In all parts of the bibliography I have avoided including abstracts of 
paperse If they had been included it would have taken two more pagese
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Col. Lawrence Martin, geog-| & fe ee 
a ee ee 

rapher and former chief of the| Ja 
|Map Division of the Library of — C—O 
|Congress, died yesterday after a _— 2. 
|long illness. He was 75. — =... 
| Col. Martin, author of several _ se 

publications, was a professor of ee  s . 

geography at the University of | aaa 2 : 
Wisconsin when he entered the — lo? 
military service during World a. 2 
War I. He was later chosen by ee ae oo 

| President Wilson to assist at the am 
|Paris Peace Conference in re- 
papas Europe after that war. COL. LAWRENCE MARTIN. 

The American Commissioners ‘ : ; _ 
|negotiating the peace, including ence ait: se so th 
|Secretary of State Robert Lan- During World War IL Col : - E 
|Sing, Edward H. House and Gen. | yrartin devoted much of his time 
Tasker 3% Bliss, commended him to providing a map service to 

for his services. keep the public informed on the 
Authority on Glaciers. progress of the war. He was as- 

Earlier in his career Col. Mar- signed to the Office of Strategic 
tin had become an authority on Services to do this job. ; 
eae kcsye eke S Held Various Offices. 
jsultant for the Unite ates i ; 2 

| Supreme Court and international ree aren hides pons oe 
tribunals in settling boundary : raratverst | Nee from Cornell University. He was | 
|disputes between Guatemala and| member of the American So- | 

pence: eer Se eee ane ciety of Geographers and related | 
| Wisconsin and Micgan. Su" | organizations where he held va- | 
preme Court officials frequently rious offices, 

He is survived by his widow, | 
Mrs. Laura Hatch Martin of the | 

Beatha home address, 3126 Thirty-| 
WELDH. CLHaLE “SHOE OnE OnE eighth street N.W., and three 

sei ctee Uae cnet ete Cat ae tance Wn a janitarium, E rn nN CH) an rs. Radfor obley, 0. 
Sister es vhfgse Helen” 34, ‘Evans. Sg. Washington, and Mrs. Robert C. 

Boteler, John T. Hudson and T- Wing- | Storey: of Boston. 
Fines (Co, Funeral. Home, 201 eiath po es a nee 

st. n.w., on Tuesday. February 15, at noon Wednesday at Gawler’s 
| Gemétery, Tmserment Fort Lincoln | funeral home, 1756 Pennsylvania | 
WILSON, CALER. On, Friday, February avenue N.W. Burial will be in| 
Hives st, me. husband of wa. ors leas es Cemetery. 

Se eae ewe onorary pallbearers will be 
MePherson, "Other ° relatives" and Prof. Derwent Whittlesby of 
Monday,” Pepruary 14 ‘lends nay Harvard University, W. Osgood | 

Shode island ave. nw. Funeral sery-| Field, jr. director of the Amer- 
ices on, Tugsday. February 15, at the | ican Geographical Society, Arch 

Shwe archbishop Vandell V. Gasso- | C. Gerlach, chief of the Division 
| Way officiating, Interment Woodlawn | of Maps, Library of Congress, 

a Richard S. Childs of New York, 
Mine aie oe ee eee. cae Richard Edes Harrison, cartog- 

i> 2486, a5 or dpeuence, Wu aoe |rapher with Time-Life Publi- 
the devoted mother of Norman G, Mu- cations, Morgan M. Beatty, news 
ir, and aunt of Mrs, Lula and Georee |Commentator and Radford Mo- 
Tones. She is also survived by other | bley.
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President, WALTER H. BUCHER Councilors 
Columbia University, New York 27, N. Y. ARTHUR A. BAKER | 
Past President, ERNST CLOOS SSOCIES> IAN CAMPBELL ' 1953-1955 

GEORGE S. HUME ZS Epwin D. Mc Keg 

Vice-Presidents ee a @ Ga PAS Houis D, HEDBERG 

GEoRGE TUNELL 3 a f s tons E. eet \ 1954-1956 

Secretary, H. R. ALDRICH « ae np) SHENON 
419 West 117th Street, New York 27, N. Y. B88 5 vy GORGE M. SCHWARTZ 
Treasurer, J. EDWARD HOFFMEISTER = A. RopGER DENISON \ 1955-1957 
University of Rochester, Rochester 3, N. Y. Rosert F. LEGGET 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 27, N. Y. 

8 July 1955 

Dr. Fredrik T. Thwaites 
41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

It is the custom of the Society, as you kmow, to print in 
its annuel Proceedings volume memorials to its deceased Fellows and 
Correspondents. We are concerned with the selection of a memorialist 
to Lawrence Martin. Following the death of Colonel Martin, as usual 
we contacted the nearest of kin, in this case Mrs. Martin, with view 

of advice on the choosing of a memorialist. She recommended a person 
here in New York who, however, points out that he has known Martin 
only since 1941 and then largely in a literary and social relation. 

He specifically confesses no knowledge of Martin's geologic or glacio-— 
Logical contributions. We turn to you as the ideal person to write : 
the memorial and we hope you will be willing to accept. Your selection 

as memorialist is agreeable from the standpoint of the Society. 

If the manuscript were submitted by the close of this cal- 
ender year the memorial could without fail be printed in the Proceed- 

ings volume of 1955. 

While the present guiding rule for length of memorials is 
“not more than 2500 words" I hope this will not frighten you. On the 
other hand, shall we strive for conciseness and choice of words which 
will make the man live on and yet “Let the stature of the man determine 
the length of the memorial” 

The bibliography to accompany the memorial should be restricted 
to scientific contributions (excluding reviews and abstracts). ‘The me- 
morial should be accompanied by a typical signature and a photograph 

suitable for reproduction, both of which we have in our files. 

Author's copies will be furnished to you, and there would be 

about 25 copies for the family of the deceased. If additional copies 
were desired, the order should be placed at the time of filing the memorial. 

Sincerely, 

; if : 

Tl bees neg cals by af (Lay ma 
Secretary



President, WALTER H. BUCHER Councilors 
Columbia University, New York 27, N. Y. ARTHUR A. BAKER 
Past President, ERNST CLOOS > SOCIEF> IAN CAMPBELL \ 1953-1955, 

fas as AS sae | 
Vice-Presidents . by Sta Hoius D. HEDBERG 

oan bone H | i . oe § roseass 
Secretary, H. R. ALDRICH . Bae. \ 

419 West 117th Street, New York 27, N. Y. Ser/ea8 NO GrorGE M. SCHWARTZ \ 
Treasurer, J. EDWARD HOFFMEISTER A. RopGER DENISON 1955-1957 
University of Rochester, Rochester 3, N. Y. Ropert F. LEGGET 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 27, N. Y. 

Mv. Richerd Sdes Harrison 3 
S13 Bast Siest Street : 
Yew York 22, Wew York 

Dear Mir, Harrison: RB2: 

I have delayed in replying to your letter of 
Hay 24 in which you so frankly stated that you are “poorly 

qualified for this task." As the Society feels that the memorial 
for our Proceedings volume should be prepared by one who is quite 
thoroughly atquainted with Colonel Martin's selentific career, we 
have been favored by willingness of Professor Fredrik 7. Thwaites, 
@ Fellow of the Society, who is of the Department of Geology at 
the University of ¥ieconsin, to prepare the memorial in large part. 
Professor Dhwaites will no doubt consult with you and adk your 
assistance in including the literary projects in which Martin was 
engeged and also, perhaps, interesting and pertinent lacidents 

connected with his social life, I know I speak for him when I say 
that any assistance you can give Professor Thwaites will be ap- 
preciated. 

Sincerely, ; 

del 
Secretary 

cc.: Professor Thwaites~” 
Hrs. Lawrence Martin



The Catholic University of America 

Washington 17, B. C. . 

November 28, 1955 

Prof. F. %. Thwaites 
41 North Robey Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

This is a quick reply to your letter of Nowember 26. I'm sorry I flubbed 

on this, but I do have a carbon copy of the Martin Memorial manuscript, including 
both phases of the bibliography, I'm writing this at the office, and can't check 
the Martin material which is home. I may even have two carbon copies since I : 

made several so as to have some for review by people here who kmew Martin well. 

I don't lmow how Carol's bridesmaid from Spain managed to be a bridesmaid at 

a Methodist wedding. There are two possibilities. Hither she is not a Catholic, 
some Spaniards are not, or she ignored the rule which prohibits Catholics from 

taking active participation in a non-Catholic religious ceremony, Perhaps she 

is unawate of the restriction if she is a Catholic, for coming from Spain, she 
might be quite unaware of that sort of thing. Protestants are so few in Spain 
that she may never have heard of a circumstance such as this. 

gore :



President, WALTER H. BUCHER Councilors — 
Columbia University, New York 27, N. Y. ARTHUR A. BAKER 
Past President, ERNST CLOOS SOCIEF> IAN CAMPBELL } 1953-1955 

GrorcE S. HUME eZ WO Epwin D. McKez 

lesPisitins Le Be SEER), Hous D. Hep! 
oo eS ee cea vg 3 jam 2 Gut + rossasse 

Sous PHILIP J. SHENON 
Secretary, H. R. ALDRICH NN aleet. 
419 West 117th Street, New York 27, N. Y. ENS | A) GEORGE M. SCHWARTZ 

Treasurer, J. EDWARD HOFFMEISTER — A. RopGER DENISON 1955-1957 
University of Rochester, Rochester 3, N. Y. Ropert F. LEGGET 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 27, N. Y. 

December 8, 1955 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin : 

Dear Freds 

I have read and find little if any queries to put to vou 

concerning the Memorial to Lawrence Martin. Thank you and Bertrand 
for a job well done. 

On page one could we say "The 1904 field work was under the 

auspices of the U, S. Geological Survev, and in 1905 of the American 
Geographical Society." That is to eliminate the "expenses were psid". 

Or even under a-prant? Or under direction. 

I liked the way you brought in Martin's pipe and ax and your 
"praciously charming or disdainfully contemptuous." How true!d It 
was well to cut out "He was an artist at ridicule." True, but why 

say it. : 

I see no reason to delete from the bibliography. These non- 
geological items indicate the development of a well-rounded intellect. 

With Season's Greetings to you all, 

Sincerely, 

( L clk 2 5 

H. R. Aldrich 
Secretary



eae 4 December, 1955 

: Dear Kens x 

. ‘hank you for the carbon of the Memorial to Lawrence Martin ‘ : 
: Amy would not let mé mil in the original copy of mine mtil assured that there was 

& cooy. Now I will have to send it as soon as possible : 

Rill+and Garol were mrricdi in the Methodist church opposite the Teachers 
College in M,lwaukee, Carol says her Spanish bridesmaid is only half Spanish and 
was born in thts somtzy and is not Catholic. Sek She lloks very Spanish. . ; 
They have been staying here since a week ago but are today at Carols home in _ 
Milwaukee, Bill dos not like this for thely hours just do not fit with ours. 
They want to say out every night or rather early morning and retire very late. . 
they they est uw with no time for breakfast. Bill flys to Tort Lewis near Tacoma 
on Puegday morning. TI suppose we will have te fee take him out. what he will do 
with his car afterward remains to be seen, A ¢all to the Fort failed to find his 
orders, They vromised te telegraph him when they come but no word yet. 
Garol is trying to go back to sehool days and stay here nights or should I say part 
of the mornings. : : 

: { have been ryoved into a docotrate exam in Geogranhy, The diss ertation is 
on the broiler chicken industry of pelaware between Delaward and Chesapeake Bays. 

T have read the theis or should f say trie’ to read it, Otherwise things are 
: quiet around Seience Hall. Y have revised and retyved two of my last renorts 

Tmean last year's reports. One is on subsurface geology and the other on 
ground water quality. The Jowmal of Seology editor died last summer and they are 
now without one running on papers he had taken in, Result, I have two other papers 

e of mine with no piace to send.them. Nothing more has been heard on the Door 
peninasia report excent th t they got it; Have you seen Hunts paper in Sefenctifie 
Monthly on Carton 14. He has much the same idea as mine thet it is not relisble in 

Z a damp environment. He thinks of deposition of fresh organic matter, hovever rather 
than replacenmt of carbon by carbon which some do not think possible. Ho ever 
they are trying to keep thier courage uo after svending so much on equipment. 
He makes the western equivalentspencimons kept in a dry environment just shout 
twice as old as those from the Forest ped. Apparently our sketicien ras justified 

E : alse the doubts of the original results. , s 

Bob is back now 80,,sunpose I will have to yeild this machine to him, We have to 
stay home today because “i121 and Carel will be here or are to be here for a dtick 
Supper tonight. Bob was re ading some letter: TY wrote hence the error in spelling. , 

Yesterday it snowed and then rained, Result the walks and streets are ley. 
yore Bob and Carol find it s11 right coming b-ek from MW. lwaukee. Yesterday 

11 skidded in the diveway ani smmmitx ended wo with the car right across the road 
« He got Bob to help him out and was delayed in starting to Mylwaukee. Also he = - 
recorded the wedding ceremony on tape and was trying to find a radio studio where 
they wil] put it on sisks. He finially left the tape with W.M. F. Ms this is a 
very small station in the vast Bnd somewhere. on YM which many are absandoming, 

' Now I will have to help getting our lunch. f ought to addressing Christmas 
Cards but have not yet started, Buster recently had a displaced dise in his back 
but seems to have recovered now an’ is as full of pep as ever. His claws skid on the 
ice teo which may be fortunate, Bob walked him thi¢ morning for f aid not like to 
genture out. He gets along all right with Zelimer but is making hard sledding out of 
Chemistry. Their book is so easy Tf have not’ helved him, Y have been studying up on. 
modern chemistry myself! Sincerely yours,
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Dr. BH. 2, \t@steh, Senzetary, ae 
gmhe Geological Yeslety of inerxfca, : : : 
429 Veet I27th St., 
New York ot; Tree Tegte = = i . a 

Dear Crotibic: = : : : 

: - Mnelloce? please Mut the vemowtal to Langues Martin by Ken Bertrand and 
eee Martin ty von Pertimand ond mo. Sc hat the hely of cevera] : sae 

people 8m “ashineten who naw Mewtin favhte ster yeara. ; 3 
T wet the referetses thes due wm inte =~ Mist from the 
DEO oseashe af Tyrth Ameridan Ceolomr be sacting ther in. 2 
You my want to cut goga of those oxt for they are not 
on seoclorsr. Martin was steiothy « ceoeranher after he See 
left “Lecenein in 291%. % think onte two ommecn of his 
are ssolocie after inet date. a vowed ab Maconsin before : : 

2 thers was the Mistinesion bebvern sedlasy ond enosventy : 
which nov exists, Th frorfean Men of Selence he dees not = 
etmit boing nerried tefee. the fast thet bie ftest wite : : 

: was the sf- tev of bis wider nreveanc? Lsevos a vather 
- Obvious Inference whieh ws hinte# at. f trot tho mumsepist } | 

: fe satisfattors. fT have not tho meres of the Uaghineton 
authorities ofhar than Sewtxan® who wertced with Marin : s 

: on tha Boar’ of “séemannie Nemec. hat ic ther are at the > : ae = 
, Office sné not et hone. Ff vor vent then Y witli Jeol then eae 
~m fey ron from Iatters. ‘ : : 

: Sincerel> yours, ; : Se 
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 27.N. Y. 

27 July 1956 

Dr. Fredrik T. Thwaites 
41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Reprints of the memorial which you and Dr. 

Kenneth Bertrand prepared in honor of Colonel Lawrence Martin 
will soon be mailed to you and to Mrs. Martin. They should 
be received in about a month. I hope they arrive in good con- 
dition. I have notified Mrs. Martin of early mailing of the 
reprints. 

Sincerely, 

A - May £e 

Assistant -- Memorials 

ec.: Dr. Kenneth Bertrand enclosed.
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